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Heaviest Losses In
Battalions From West

THE WAR mm snow at
— THE IMPERIAL TONIGHT

S MARCUS’ S* DAN CUPID%
(Continued from page 1.) 

the impression from interviews with 
King, Victor Emmanuel, Premier Solan-fe'SKiïte «State *“ ti, -** i-
the war on the side of the allies before particular will be a change from singing, 
parliament convenes in May. dancing and instrumental numbers, to

Paris, April 26—French military writ- arst class acrobatics. The Clairmont 
ers estimate the full military strength of
Italy at 2,000,000 men, of whom 800,000 xl_ ,,, , , ,
probably form the active field army. The the world’» champions in revolving lad- 
chief of the Italian general Staff is Lt.11er dare-deviltry. One of the performers 
General Count Cadorna-, a brilliant does some very funny clown work which 
thinker, cool and tenacious, and still in . _ .. « , ., .. . .. . «the height of his powers. |wlU be particularly attractive to the chd-

The principal assistant is Lt. General dren" The fading picture of the pro- 
Pom, under chief at the general staff. SfBmme is » four-act revival of the old 
He Is sixty-one years old, very popular London melo-drama “Under The Gas- 
with the army and is reputed to possess uRht»’’ which has been thrUling thous- 
hijh strategic abilities ands for twenty-five years; There
a TDTRimi Tn be one of Geo. Adè’s very funny la

TO In Slang and the Animated Week*, re-
OUR SOLDIERS» ’ leased today in all;parts of the world,!

Montreal, April 26-Under the heading jM*1
^tori^.-d °Ur B°y,”> thC St" SayS K the (Stt Fr^eerBritit!

vS^i day. That is the

If °r °fb“rvers> ,5ut other very interesting subjects. On.Wed-
mn Z CX5!rts "f the «fri nesday Marguerite Clarke in the five-part 

country Our Canadian boys, unused to : 80Cial 4ratna «The Crucible,” a play of 
war and summoned to arms only at the i — 
close of last summer, have taken their 
place by the side of European veterans, 
and steadily and heroically borne the 
brunt of a savage German attempt to 
break the allied line.

“They did more than stand and bear 
the brunt. They retired when strategic 
reasons demanded it, retired without 
losing their •morale’, reformed and 
charged again, in the teeth of an es- 

over country without 
cover, and recaptured the Canadian.guns 
which their rapid manoeuvring had left 
behind. The oldest regiments in the 
service could not have done better.

“Every hèart ip the broad dominion 
is proud of them today. They bore 
with them to Europe the honor of Can
ada, and stoutly have they defended it.”

tv IThe week is commenced at Imperial 
Theatre, today with a galaxy of attrac- ' I TJAVE FURNISHED the

homes of hundreds of 
brides. Think this statement \ 
over. Years of satisfactory 

L servie^ to the public should 
mean something to you when 

- you think of Furniture.
| Our complete outfits —

popular Marcus* specialty — as 
' proven by long experience, 

makes the ideal home for brides 
in their first housekeeping 
ture, and our moderate prices 

are a great help at a time when economy is most important Q Call and 
see our beautiful display of Fine Furniture and Furnishings ; oar usual 
courteous treatment mill be extended to you whether you purchase 
or not.

Ottawa, April 26—The casualty list 
Continues to come into the militia de
partment, where an extra staff is engag
ed in notifying relatives and next of kin. 
Many lessons are drawn, from the battle, 
but what is more generally emphasized 
here is the splendid impression of Can
ada and of the character of its men 
created throughout the empire.

While accomplished at the expense of 
heavy toll of life, the feat of the Cana
dians, it is fe)t, gives this country a

more potential status than ever in the 
empire, and demonstrates how, when put 
to the test, our forces display bravery 
and valor, accompanied bv efficiency.

The honor of sustaining the heaviest 
losses goes to the 10th and 16th battal
ions from the west The 10th lost its 
colonel and major, while one major arid 
two captains and four lieutenants vVere 
wounded. In the 16th, three captains 
and two lieutenants were killed, and one 
major and twelve lieutenants wounded.

i

1 brothers are well known everywhere as.

The Terrific Fight At Hill No. 60 
Described By British Eye-Witness

will
hies

ven-

London, April 25—“Trenches, parapets and sandbags disappeared,” says 
the British official “eye-witness,” in describing the effect of thfe explosions of 
the British mines which preceded the attack and capture i by the British of Hilt 
No. 60, to the southeast of Ypres, recently.

“The whole surface of the ground,” the narrative continues, “assumed strange 
shapes. Here it was torn into huge craters ; there large mounds of fallen de
bris were to be seen.

“As the reports of the explosions died away, and while dense columns of 
smoke and dust still hung in the air, our men, led by their officers, sprang from 
the trenches and rushed across the intervening space of some forty to sixty 
yards lying between our line and the gaping craters'before them, the front cov
ered by the attack being only some 250 yards in length. \

“Where the mines had actually exploded nothing was left of the occupants 
of the hostile line, but in the neighboring trendies our assaulting infantry wit
nessed an extraordinary scene. Many German soldiers, possibly owing to the 
fact that they were working, were surprised while in their shirt sleeves^nd with
out equipment. Stunned by the violence of the explosions, bewildered and sud
denly subjected to a rain of hand-grenades thrown by our bombing parties, thy 
gave way to panic.

Bayonetted Comrades.
“Cursing and shouting they were fall

ing ovdr; one another and fighting in 
their hurry to gain the exits leading into 
tlie communication trenches. Some of 
those in the -tear, maddened by terror, 
were driving their bayonets into the 
•bodies of their comrades in front of 
them.

;'“Of all this our Infantry had but a 
momentary glimpse before they fell upon 
the enemy with the bayonet, burst 
through the mase of trenches, poured 
info the craters and pressed on down the 
communication trenches, until at lost

i

J. MARCUS-—- 30 Dock St.BELGIANS 1 e-

Store Open EveningsTO BRUMSI
I

j The following letter of acknowledge
ment has been received by Mayor Frink 
from the Belgian minister in London:— 

“I am in réceipt of; your letter of 
March 29, together with check for 
£1,286.14.0, an amount contributed by 

.the people of the province of New Bruns
wick for my relief fund.

“I shall be glad if you will kindly 
convey to all the contributors my grate
ful thanks for their generous token of 
sympathy which ■ will be deeply, ap
preciated by my suffering countrymen.” 

I am, yours faithfully,
(6gd) C. HYMANS,

1- Belgian Minister.

LOCAL NEWS Too Late For Classification
■ppLAT, and Part of Flat, 86 Douglas 

1 Are. 26911-6-2_________
COOK WANTED at once. Elliott Ho

tel. -, 26909-6-2
fPVOMAN WANTS WORK by the day 

39 Carlfcton' effect. 26918-4-29
"FURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 110 EL 

Mott Row. V 26914-4-29 ,
{SMALL Furnished flat to let. .^pply 

Western House* West St. John.
___________________ 26915-4.29

ANTES)—Capable Girl for General 
housework. Apply evenings. Mrs.

Finley, 127 Duke street. ' 26910-6-2

tabliahcd foe

X*
J

PROBABLY AUL RIGHT* 
Among the St. John men who, it is 

believed were In the big battle in which 
the Canadians distinguished themselves, 
were Lieutenants Inches and Hayes. As 
no word has been received from them, 
it seems probable that they got through 
safely. The last letter received from 
Lieut. Inches was dated April 11 and at 
that time they were not actively engaged.

1

they were stopped by barricades defend
ed by bomb-throwers.

“The first line of trenches was captur
ed in a few minutes with little difficulty, 
and fifteen prisoners fell'into our hands; 
but it was then that the real struggle be
gan, for the Germans quickly recovered 
from their surprise.

“From our line the hill is a salient 
which is exposed to fire frotatbree sides, 
and it was only a few minutes before the 
German gunners took advantage of thiÿ 
fact and opened fire. Soon the whole 
position became obscured by smoke of 
bursting shells. Meanwhile our batteries 
had begun to support the attack, and a 
terrific artillery fire was maintained far 
into the night.
Trenched Under Hall of Shells.

GERMANS ACTIVE 
IN THE CARPATHIANS.

London, April 26—The London Times 
correspondent at Petrograd cables:—

The transfer of German troops to the 
Carpathians which is reported daily, At 
assuming much larger proportions.

The German high command is de- T , - - - ... xrnudidg the Narew passage of all the n J~h? S Wilson, of the staff of the,N. 
units that can possibly bTspared with ®; Telephone Co Is U1 at his home 19%

Evidently the Germans wtoh to pass *y nW f°r M°nt"
suddenly from words to deeds, and reîi w a P,ro.„„„n
deeming further concentration beforeWarsaw useless are beginning seriously ^^^remAn" two wreV"* 
to assemble in the region of Cracow. FrederiJon Gleaner,-Captain, the 
From Sir Robert. Rev/H. B. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas,.

B”i“
“The magnificent pluck, gallantry and ^Ke^C^kef of t?hn Teft

iv-sourcefulness of th> Omadian troops L * i Æ
at the front saved a difficult situation, mL Iteâtrire B.R hL JL/h'tf.s *- “.“KS'.SN'SL iSb’r.S:

yThey have proved themselves the ̂ FJ^^^omi^whenL^he^rik’on
equal of any troops in the world and, the steaLr MissthaMe for her home

8AdQing, hive brought distinction and ta Cornwall, England,
and I Professor H. E. BI<dow, formerly ofcraters, on the crumbling sides of which casualti^d send our profond sym- gro^n U^rtlty^'pWrrtteice^wX hU

our men were clinging, in an endeavor pathy to every home which is plunged wtfe and lost
to Obtain a foothold. a ♦ into sadness by the tidings that reaches hvharinvthet hbLd«tm^TC Are
coS«Thi1S nlfhl ,the .fiffhtin* us from hour to hour.” • ^
moradngdof ^h^lSth *^1 two^massed at- Trawler is Safe ^d^ture mid had a dose c^ for

ch ue guns, some of which had been German submarine, was brought safely ^ «TdéSh of their sSer Mr’s. WU-
rushed up. into the Tyne ysterday. Uam G Dixon
H^lside Piled With Dead. ~ C. P. Cowles of the Bay Shore Lumber .LETTER FROM FIRED SHEAR

izr2sn,iA?, «rj-s;; FFABFI tl TA F < a
were gradually driven from the southern ftT HI 1 OH I finr of m, N°" 8 DlT Am?l ColumB’ andOF MASSACREHi-s” ’™ -

__ „ . . . ments, who swept the Germans from * ton to Halifax.
THOMPSON—At his parents resi- the foothold they had gained. r q Wallace manager nf i„. 1

dence, 87 Gilbert’s Lane, on the 26th “Prior to this the close proximity of - : branch of the Bank of Nova Sentin ^ Mra- James Covay. of Murray street,
inat., J. Edward, youngest child of S. the contending sides had led to a slack- DUman. Persia, April 24, via Petrograd turned this mornimr after a rnniWht’ r<!ceiTed » bad shaking up this morning 
James and Annie B. Thompson, .ged|enlng ln the bombardment; but it too, J» Lo^n, April 26-The exodus of S sp^Tiîf Nel S when -he was knocked down by a horte
eleven years, leaving his parents and one broke out afresh, and with almost as *rom 20,000 io 30,000 Armenians and states. " England in jjaln street She was crossing the
brother to mourn. great Intensity as on the preceding even- Nestorlan Christians from Azerbaijan Edward Hartshorn returned h™, „„ street opposite Elm and owing to a carFuneral on Tuesday, the 27th mit., ing. Our position, however, now was ProTince> the massacre of more than Saturday after » visit >o friendl ^ ■‘PProarhmK did not see i man coming
from his parents’ residence. Service be- 8CCTlrt and althou,h y,, “ M00 of those who were unable to flee, Bloomfield Ont ^d along on horseback. As the horse passed
gtas at 2 o’clock. and’ althougb th= shdUn* the death of 2,000 from disease In thé “TvZ tormeriv with th. m the car » took fright and shied striking

4JALDWELL—At her residence, 160 bornbmg never ceased altogether, compounds of the American mission in CurdvCo ^ Mrs. Covay and throwing her forcibly
Brussels stret, on the 24th inst , after ^ ^ to have passed Urunriah, and possibly of an -oual rium- Monti^jT'irrin today H ”” the,A' the pavement. Friend! assisted her
a -short illness, Margaret Caldwell. LJ , . quet' , her o# refugees in the Caucus us have Mrs. Walter S Potts returned <n <3./ *? the sidewalk. She was quite badly

Funeral service at 150 Brussels street The narra the says the bombardment been confirmed. urdav from Boston v.u, x " shaken-up, but fortunatdy was not sen-

S£ 5S rStfïÆïï 'TV . £J"'kN- “™* " g S.îiÆ.’KÆ.ïsa REMARKS OF P. E. t
McKENZJE—At Ms residence, 75 fifteen children were killed. Toward .

Queen strretTon the 24th inst., after a evening the Germans made another at- P CDPVMAM PDCATC A
short illness, Alexander McKenzie, aged tack on Hill No. 60, but the “Eye-Wit- ULUlUllïlMli ImCfllL A
40 years, leaving a wife, one daughter, nesr asserts, .“again did our machine 
father, mother, seven brothers and two Sons do tremendous execution, and the 
sisters to mourn. attack was beaten off.”

Funeral on Tuesday, the 27th inst., Would Not Admit Defeat 
from his late residence. Service begins at __
2.80 o’clock. Another attack at 8 o’clock in the

HARRIS—In this city, on the 25th gening, the narrative continues, “suf- 
insti, of pneumonia, Walter D., youngest fered the same fate. Still the Germans 
son of the late Daniel and Ellen Harris, jvoldd 11°t admit defeat, and all night 
leaving his wife and three small children lon* perties armed with hand-grenades

made repeated efforts to drive us off the 
hid, their attacks alternating with bom
bardments from artillery of all kinds 
and also trench mortars.”

By Wednesday, the “Eye-Witness” 
says, the British had firmly established 

24th themselves on the hill.
“Tl* attack upon and the defense of 

Hill No. 60,” the narrative declares,
“will go down in history as one of the 
finest exploits of the British troops dur
ing the war. Officers who experienced 
the bombardment prior to the attack of 
the Prussian Guard, on the 11th of 
April, and also underwent that directed 
against Hill No. 60, say that the latter, 
by far, was the worse of the two.
Fought Four Days In 50 Yards Space.

“What our troops withstpod can, in 
some degree, be realized if it be remem
bered that the space fought over during 
four and one-half days was only fifty 
yards.

“Upon that small area the enemy for 
hours hurled tons of metal and high ex
plosives, and at times the hÜl top was 
wreathed in clouds of poisonous fumes; 
and yet our gallant infantry did not 
give way. They stood firm under a 
fire which swept away wliple sections at 
a time, filled the trenches with dead 
bodies and so cumbered the approach 
to the front line that reinforcements 
could not reach it without having to 
climb over the prostrate forms of their 
fallen comrades.”

The desperate efforts of the Germans 
to recapture the hill, the “Eye-Witness” 
says, “probably were due not only to 
the intrinsic value of the position, but 
the fear of personal consequences to. the 
generals concerned if they failed to hold 
it.” He adds that the Bavarian

»

PERSONALS A1 Turner is requested to call as soon 
as possible on J. M. Christopher. Splen
did opportunity. 4—26

FJ
w<

DEATH OF MISS FEAR.
Friends in this city will regret to 

hear of the death of Wilhelmina Fear, 
which took plaqe at her home in Spring- 
hill, N. S. She had been on probation 
at the General Public Hospital until 
a week or two ago when she returned 
borne. Miss Florence Fear, of this city, 
is a sister.

AN TED—Two boys 
warehouse. Apply T.

to work in 
H. Estabrooks 

26911-5-2
DRUG BUSINESSi

Cor. Mill and North.

JSJMALL LOWER Flat To Let, 6 rooms 
$14 per month, 66 Sydney.

! Well locafed in New Brunswick 
town, ob main line1 of 1. C. R., situated, 
on good business corner, large store," 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy, Tarins. Excel
lent chance for a young man to start in 
business. Owner has good ‘reasons for *; 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.
_______________ i -*4

26916-4-28
BIRTHS “From many points along our line to 

the north and south of Hill Nq, 60, 
could be seen the .flasks from the shells, 
while the flashes nom the guns were so 
nearly continuous that they resembled 
the effect of musketry fire. Under this 
fire our men had,to work, throwing up 
parapets toward the enemy, blocking 
their communications and generally 
dering the position defensible.

“Nor was the enemy’s infantry idle. 
Advancing up the communication 
trenches they threw hand-grenades over 
the barricades, and also into the mine

ABLE-BODIED MEN FOR Firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly; experi

ence unnecessary. Railway, care Times- 
6, 7, 12, 18, 19, 26, 27.

High class rain coats for men, guar
anteed, froth $10 to $20,—Turner, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

' MUSICAL RECITAL.
On Tuesday evening in Queen Square 

Church, there will' be given a musical 
recital. Among these taking part will 
be Messrs. C. B. Skelton and Harry 
Shaw, tenors; O. McIntyre and Thos. 
Guy, baritones; J. Stenhouse, basso; 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violinist; Harry Dun
lop, organist. A splendid programme 
has Been arranged and a silver collec
tion will be taken at the door in . aid of 
the missionary funds.
^ WOMEN’S SHOES -$2.86

The woman who wants the best shoe 
for $2.85 the money ever bought can 
find the shoe here—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

APPLEBY—To the wife of F. D. Ap
pleby, Champlain street, West St. John, 
on April 26—a daughter.

Star.

JjOST—On Saturday, fox terrier dofc, 
mark of wound on right side;. ans

wering to name of Spot; reward. W. A. 
Sinclair, 65 Brussels street.

JV)R SALE or To Let, Good country 
house, with several acres of land; 

good .sandy beach at Red Head. Apply 
Mrs. Qsbome, 76 Sydney street, 
f 26917-5,2

l

Some of The 
Casualties

MARRIAGES 26878-6-2ren-
l ÉSTEY-JON AH—In St. John, on 

April 25, John Franklin Estey, of Dur
ham Bridge, York county, to Mary Em
ma Jonah, eldest daughter of Asor 
Jonah, Petitcodiac, by Rev, W. Camp-

‘

■J. jii
(Continued from page I.)

Captain Richard Steacie, Westmount, 
Montreal.

Lieutenant Georg»; M; WiUiaqison, 
Montreal.

Captain Cecil M. Merritt, Vancouver. 
Captain John Geddes, Vancouver. ,

Paris, April 26—An exhaustive in- fRCal*ain MarweU> FleminS ‘ w

£ McLaren Brandon (Ont) 
has revealed, the Math, says, that out Next of km, Robert McLaren (father), 
of 147 charitable organizations formed 145 Ix,hle Locber’ Dundee,
since the war began seventy-six are ScO“a“d-
swindles. Thirty five are reported to be Lieutenant Arthur Lodge Lindsay, 
conducted by men Who were released ' ®r|c°over' M
from prison just before or after moblll- ^ Lieuter. ant-Col6nel W. Hart McHarg, 
zation. -Vancouver.

Lieutenant Guy Drummond, son of 
Lady Drummond (Montreal).

Sergt. Wm. G. R. Mundell, April 17.
Next of kin, Miss J. Mundcll, General 
Delivery. Canary.
Princess Patricia Casualties 

Ottawa, Ont. April 26—Princess Pate:
Wounded

Pte. H. B. Armltage, April 19; next 
of kin, Mrs. A. Armitage, Chicago, Ills.

Killed in Action
Pte. Harry Jenkin, April 17, next of 

kin, Mrs. Mary Grundy (mother), 7 
Sedlescombe Road, Fulham, London,
Eng.

Pte. Charles Grundy, April IT, next 
of kin, Mrs. Mary Grundy (mother), 
Prestwick. Lancashire, Ensr.

Died of Wounds
Pte. Rudolph McKiei, April 16, next 

of kin, Mrs. T. A McKiei, Fairville,
N. B.

W SWINDLING IN THE NAME 
OF CHARIIÏ IN WAR

DEATHS
. V ARMSTRONG—In this city, on 

April 24, at the residence of its parents, 
Henry Fosbrooke Armstrong, aged eleven 
months, son of William and Annie F. 
Armstrong, leaving three brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. 
Burial at Femhtil cemetery.

ATKINS—In this city, on April 24, 
Sylvia Beatrice, only daughter of Harry 
and Viola Atkins, aged two years, six 
months. „ . „

Interment at Cedar Hill Sunday, April

I

86. ACCIDENT.
WIFE AND CHILDREN. * RESIDE IN HALIFAX

Off’
■ *7Halifax, N. S., April 26—Lieutenant 

Raddall reported wounded near Ypres, 
wm a resident of Halifax, where his 
wife and family of five children now re
side. He was formerly musketry in
structor at Ottawa for the Royal Cana
dians, Halifax- Mrs. Randall is the 
mother of a five months old baby,\ born 
since its father went to the front.

P
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A ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 
SECRETARYAT THE RÀNGB 

The pflze winners, at the city rifle 
range for the competition last week 
were:—

Ladigg—Prone, Mrs. T. E. Girvan, 90; 
standing—Mrs. F. Peters, 9L 

Men—Prone, P. W. Ashton, 96; stand
ing—J. H. Hill, 98.

Boys—Standing—G. Walsh, 88. 
Firemen—J. Walsh* 3 Hose Company,

DEAD

Toronto, April’ 26—Lyndhu&t Ogden, 
for many years secretary of the Ontario 
Jockey Club and the Toronto Stock Ex
change, died this morning, aged sixty- 
five, after a long illness.

QUEBEC DEPUTY MU'
OF «HIE DEM

n -SENSATION THERE Quebec, Que., April 26—George Au
guste Gigault, M.P., deputy minister of 
agriculture for Quebec, died yesterday 
afternoon after a brief illhess. ' He was 
seventy years of age.

ZEPPELIN ON
WAY TO ENGLAND

Amsterdam, April 26—A Zeppelin air
ship flew over the Island of Schiermooni- 
koog today proceeding westward in the 
direction of England.

Wounded . ,
Pte. T. Aldridge, April 15, next of 

kin, Mrs. Bridget Aldridge (wife), An- 
dreigh, County Kildare, Ireland.
Doctor Wounded

London, Ont., April 25—Major Suth
erland of the First Battalion, has been 
wounded at the battlefront. He was a 
practising physician in Princeton, Ont., 
east of Woodstock, and was to have 
been Conservative standard bearer for 
■North Oxford at the next dominion 
election.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 26—Rev.
George C. Taylor, pastor of Zion Pres
byterian church, created a sensation last! 
night by denouncing what he termed the / " ' ""™— ' ' * ■ ; ».
“tricky” manner in which the provincial Tit kit f Mljty Ml ICSSSllWc Price
total abstinence movement was pro- ^___ . ..
moted- He declared that, instead of 
adopting the usual course of taking the 
matter up at a meeting of the ministerial 
alliance, at which all the clergymen are 
represented, that two or three ministers, 
at a hole and comer meeting, brought it 
on without consulting other ministers.
The movement, he said, was founded on 
the king’s announcement of abstinence 
during the war, and this was to be obi 
served as king’s day. At the last mo
ment after he had advertised and 'ar
ranged his services he was asked to ob
serve king’s day. “In view of the slight 
and insult to my congregation, who 
were’ignored,” he said, “I call "the request 
unqualified impudence.

238.

ALLOWANCE OF. $45,000 
A YEAR FOR SUPPORT

l

and one brother to mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.15 

o’clock from his late residence, 212 Syd
ney street, to St. John the Baptist church 
for requiem high mass at 9.80. Friends 
invited to attend.

PATERSON—On Saturday, the 
inst, David Patenon, aged 76 -

, leaving three sons and two daughters.
Funeral today (Monday) at 8 o’clock, 

from his late residence, 15 Castle street.
KEENAN—At his parents’ residence, 

North street, Ftirville, on April 25, 1916, 
Michael Ray, infant son of Michael and 
Agnes Keenan..

Burial was held this morning.

FREDERICTON NEWS

What does Diamond 
“Qualify” Mean ?

Fredericton, N. B, April 26—John Kil- 
bum has received word that his crews 
had started driving on the St. John 
headwaters on Saturday. The outlook Is 
considered very favorable.

Miss Mary A. Holden, sister of ex- 
Slieriff Holden died in Oromocto last 
night aged seventy-two.

The impression is growing stronger 
that legislation respecting the Valley 
Railway will provide for the elimination 
of A. R. Gould.

Rudolph McKiei, killed in the war was 
a brother-in-law of Dr. Morehouse, M. 
P. P. for York.

William McConaghy, who pleaded 
guilty to theft was this morning 
tenced to six months’ jail.

OF THREE CHILDREN *
years,

Philadelphia, April 26—An apnual al
lowance of $80,000 was not sufficient to 
supply properly the three children of 
Persifer Fraser, Jr./according to the tes
timony before the orphan cdurt here. 
The court, upon the petition of the chil
dren’s guardians, increased the amount 
to $46,000 a year.

The income from a trust estate left 
by the children’s grandfather, John 
Lowber Welsh, amounts to $105,000 a 
year. The guardians who were appoint
ed by the court upon the death of the 
children’s mother, in a petition present
ed to the court, se"t forth that the 
wages of servants and other household 
expenres amount to $18,000, the rent 
of their town house is $2600 and their 
country place to $1500. t

Tuition amounts to $3000 and cloth
ing to a similar amount, while $2600 was 
required for traveling and automobile 
expenses. This was exclusive of any 
sums spent for amusement and enter
tainment.

The- children are Marie, aged 15; Per- 
si'e.' 3d, 14, and Isabella, aged 10.

It refers" onlv to presence or 
absence of flaws. A flawless 
stone it perfect even, though 
“off” in color.

The trade term describing 
quality, “degree of perfection,” 
should be “degree of imperfec
tion” to be good grammar, but 
the salesman finds it more im
pressive to speak of “perfec
tion” than of “imperfection.”

Color, weight and cutting are 
the other main points in de
termining Diamond value. To 
lodge these and quality accur
ately requires much study and 
long practice in handling many ( 
Diamonds.

Sharpe’s have been dealing in 
Diamonds for many years. Each 
•tone we sell is guaranteed as 

, to quality, color, weight and 
cutting, and prices represent the 
greatest possible Diamond 
value An each instance. You’ll 
find our Diamond booklet in
teresting. Ask for a copy.

RECENT DEATHS
4 William Hopper, formerly of Moncton, 

died in Ashland, Me., aged 67-years, and 
survived by hie wife.

He strongly 
urged the congregation all to sign the 
pledge in the king’s name, and not in the 
name of any political aggregation or 
coterie. Mr. Taylor denounced politics 
as rotten and said he feared or favored 
no party.

Mary A., wife of William H. Coburn 
of Keswick, is dead, aged 86 years, leav
ing her husband, three daughters, fivd 
brothers and three sisters.

FUNERAL NOTICE sen-

The members of the I. L. & B. Society 
are requested to meet at their rooms, 
Union street, on Tuesday the 27th at 
8A0 a. m. to attend the funeral of their 
late brother member

WALTER D. HARRIS 
Dress, silk hat," white 'tie . and dark 
clothes. '

A CHURCH PAPER 
“The Church News”, Moncton’s newest 

weekly, is to appear on Saturday next. 
The Idea is to publish the news of the 
local churches, temperance and moral re
form societies and all matters concern
ing these organizations. It will be an 
eight page journal and will appear every 
Saturday. Official reporters have been 
appointed to cover the work of the dif
ferent churches, each of which is to have 
a page to itself. It has been endorsed 
by the Ministerial Alliance.

James Kennedy of Kensington, a 
merchant and member of the P. E. Is
land legislature, is dead, aged 44 years.KAISER TO THE !

FRONT AT FLANDERS Of the late Arthur J. Boddington, 
whose funeral occurred in St. John yes
terday, the Muncton Transcript says:—
“Mr. Boddington came to Moncton about 
eight years ago to work in The Tran
script mechanical department. Subse
quently- he became a member of th* 
firm of Boddington & Peters, box-manu
facturers. He closed out this businest 
and left Moncton about six years ago. He 
was a man of great ingenuity and could 
do almost anything in the mechanical 
line. He was of an adventurous disposi
tion and frequently got into exciting 
situations. About a year ago he and a 
companion were cruising about St. John 
harbor In a motor boat. The supply of 
petrol became exhausted and the luckless 
mariners were swept far out into th<

LITTLE ONE DEAD fe^/lbrnritor many houra ^picked *

The death of the Infant son of Michael up by a Digby fishing boat. Mr. Bod 
and Agnes Keenan occurred on April 25 dington had a host of friends and ac- 
at their residence, North street, Fair- quaintances in Moncton, who will regret 

ville. Burial took place this morning.to learn of his sudden decease.”

Amsterdam, April 26—Emperor Wil
liam is reported rushing to the Flanders 
front on a special train to direct the 
operations against the allies at Ypres 
and along the Yser front.

J. URBAN KANE,
Secretary.

I Greenwood Cemetery I
Vé» vest n. jew -mmmJ

Incorporated IMS
I0Q Lots. 10x15 

At |I5.00

6UY_N0W!
RAM BUXZAM,
Hwee Wset *9-12

BUDGET STATEMENT
BY LLOYD GEORGE MAY 4. MILL START OPERATIONS 

The York and Sunbury Milling Com
pany’s mill at Pokiok started sawing on 
Friday, and the company’s mill at Gib
son will commence operations on Tues
day. The company has 8,000,000 feet 
to be sawed, a full season’s work, and 
5,300,000 feet will be sawed at Gibson 
and 2,500,000 at Pokiok.

WELSHMEN OBEI TO
WOMEN CM CONDUCTORS

London, April 26—Chancellor Lloyd 
George will announce the annual budget 
on May 4. On Wednesday he will make 
his promised statement on 
question. , .▲ the drink

CardUfT Wales, April 26—Atgen
erals who were responsible for the un
successful action at St. Eloi were placed 
on the retired list.

The troops who opposed the British 
on Hill No. 60, the “Eye-Witness” says, 
wei* composed of Saxons and- me» re-

nil nnyfa, rvf flppmanv

a mass
meeting of street car men yesterday re- 
solutions were passed protesting against 
the employment of women conductors 
and warning the city council that if it 
persists in its policy of using women as 
conductors, the men will refuse to work 
with them.

LL Sharpe « SenThe Kron Pria*
Newport News, Va., April 26—The ! 

German auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm will take aboard between 8.500 
and 4,000 tons of bunker coal. This will 
require today and a large part of to-, 
morrow, X

Jeweler» and •etlelan»
sort-

21 Klag Sired. SL Jeha. IL L*
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COAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksnlth*s 

and American1 Not Coal

COAL

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St -PHONE 

M. 2178-41
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